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JIC-685 - Linesman Plier W/ Fish Tape Puller & Crimper - Data 

Designed for heavy duty use in construction and maintenance work. These 

pliers are high leverage for cutting bolts, nails, and many gauges of wire 

including high-strength wire. Cutting edges cut clean and remain sharp. Fish 

tape pulling feature easily pulls 1/8” or 1/4” steel fish tape without damaging 

the tape. Built in crimper feature works best on non-insulated connectors, lugs 

and terminals. Cushioned grip, comfortable handles are red plastic coated to 

approximately .007”. Made of chrome vanadium steel.

M A D E  F O R  L I F E ®

Specifications
Includes Fish Tape Puller, Crimper

Cut Type Side-Cut

Cutter Length 3/4”

Jaw Length 1-19/32”

Jaw Thickness 5/8”

Jaw Width 1-1/4”

Material Chrome Vanadium Steel

Color Red Handle

Length 9-1/2” (241.3mm)

Weight 1.246 lbs

UPC No 811490012271
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